
Mobile Home to Home-Tehnology for Controlling Aess to Content between Different Home Networks-Motoharu Miyakeyand Takashi YoshikawazyDOCOMO Communiations Laboratories USA, In.3240 Hillview Avenue, Palo Alto, CA 94304, USA, mmiyake�doomolabs-usa. omzNTT DOCOMO, In., yoshikawatak�nttdoomo.o.jpABSTRACTWe have developed an aess ontrol tehnique alled Mo-bile Home to Home (MH2H) for remotely aessing originalontent stored on a DLNA server devie suh as a PC or harddisk reorder in a home from a DLNA player and rendererdevies in a visited home, suh as a television or game on-sole. MH2H allows ontent to be aessed without installa-tion of speial devies in the visited home or software in thePC, and allows ontent to be aessed remotely with exist-ing DLNA devies simply by bringing along a mobile deviewhih is used for aess management. The onept of usingsubsribers' ellular phones to aess ontents stored on theirown servers is similar to Poket U. Moreover, MH2H enablesto wath video ontent with friends or family using DLNA-ompatible televisions. This paper disusses usage senariosfor MH2H systems, and presents an outline of the system de-sign and the results of evaluating a prototype system.Keywords: DLNA, HomeNetwork, Internet, Cellular phone,Remote Aess. 1 IntrodutionThe Digital Living Network Alliane (DLNA) [1℄ has is-sued guidelines for the seamless sharing of digital ontentsuh as photos, musi and video among PCs, onsumer ele-tronis andmobile handheld devies (MHD). A growing num-ber of PCs and other types of onsumer eletronis supportversion 1.0 of the DLNA guidelines [2℄, and MHD and ren-derer devies that support version 1.5 [3℄ (established in Oto-ber 2006) are also starting to appear on the market. By usinga ellular phone (hereafter we refer to �MD�) as one devie toperform ontent sharing, users an aess digital ontent any-where in their homes, and an use a DLNA-ompatible TV todisplay photos and video reorded at home or outside.There are also many users who want to be able to aessontent stored in a server devie (SD) onneted to their homenetwork (HN) while they are away from home. To meet thisdemand, NTTDOCOMO began offering the Poket U serviein June 2008. This servie allows users to remotely aesstheir ontent at any time by using a 3G ellular network toaess the PC on the HN, instead of having all their ontent inthe MD. This not only eliminates storage apaity limitationsbut also makes it unneessary to opy ontent to the ellularphone before it an be played bak elsewhere. Users whowant to aess ontent in their HN only need to taking their

ellular phone with them as usual. However, when visitingfriends and family, it would be better if digital ontent ouldbe displayed on a larger sreen by aessing the ontent in theSD from the visited home network (VHN). A new frameworkis needed for this use ase beause the Poket U servie isprovided within a different sope of usage. Meanwhile in theDLNA framework, the sharing of ontent in an HN and onthe road are the urrent sope of appliation, whih means itis not possible to remotely view ontent from the VHN in theHN even when using a DLNA-ompatible TV.There are two major methods to remotely aess ontentbetween different home networks. One method is to establisha onnetion between the HN and VHN via virtual privatenetwork using home gateways [4℄�[10℄. In the other method,the MD downloads ontents from the SD in the HN, and be-haves as a SD to play them over the WLAN in the VHN [3℄,[11℄. The former requires the addition of a new devie ineah home while needs to prepare or replaement an additioaldevies or in eah homes, while the latter has limitations ofontent quality and size and spends too muh power to trans-mit data. Thus, neither method opes with both usability andperformane.In this paper, we explain Mobile Home to Home (MH2H)as an aess ontrol tehnique for remotely aessing originalontent stored on an SD suh as a PC or hard disk reorder(HDR) in the HN from DLNA devies in the VHN, suh asa digital media player and digital media renderer (hereafterwe refer to �PD� and �RD� respetively). MH2H allows on-tent to be aessed without installation of speial devies inthe VHN or software in the SD, and allows ontent to be a-essed remotely with existing DLNA devies simply by tak-ing the MD whih is used for aess management. The MDestablishes a link to the HN to provide SD ontent informa-tion to the PD and RD in the VHN and to manage onnetionsin ontent transmission, thereby allowing aess ontrol to beperformed in more detail. Sine the MD does not transmit theontent by itself, it an avoid the overheads assoiated withpaket proessing. These results in a servie similar to PoketU whereby users an use their MDs to aess original ontentstored on their own SDs in its original quality, while they areout visiting friends or family with a DLNA-ompatible TV.This paper desribes usage senarios for MH2H systems,and presents an overview of the system design and the resultsof evaluating a prototype system.
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Figure 2: Usage senarios2.2 System Design PoliyThe design priniples behind the implementation of theseusage senarios are: (i) using the MD to ontrol permissionto aess ontent from the VHN to the HN and prevent mali-ious aess, and (ii) implementing ef�ient assignment offuntions and operating sequenes to avoid additional pro-essing loads (and power onsumption) assoiated with thetransfer of pakets in the MD.The spei�ations derived from these two design priniplesare as follows.� To prevent maliious aess from unspei�ed users, theRAG allows temporary aess to the registeredMD andDLNA devies in the VHN that have permission to on-net by the MD. When the MD is left, aess is imme-diately terminated. Aess from unauthorized VHNs(external IP addresses) is always denied.� The RAG manages the number of registered MDs andthe number of simultaneous onnetions to the RAG.� The RAG ats as a virtual server, providinguni�edman-agement of ontent lists stored on all the SDs in the HN,and onverting and saving ontent for the MD (pre-liminary transoding/translation). Moreover it transfersontent in response to ontent playbak requests fromthe MD, and transfers original ontent in the SD in re-sponse to ontent playbak requests from the PD andRD.� The MD implements the following funtions: manage-ment of RAG onnetions in the HN (authorization re-



quests, keep-alive responses), transfer of SD informa-tion (devie desription, event noti�ation), playbakof ontent on the MD, and RD ontrol. The PD andRD transfer original ontent stored on the SD diretlythrough the RAG (bypassing the MD), thereby avoid-ing inreased proessing load (power onsumption) inthe MD.� Commerial equipment onforming to version 1.0 and1.5 of the DLNA guidelines is used for the SD in theHN and the PD and RD in the VHN whih are relatedwith a digital media server (DMS), digital media player(DMP), and digital media renderer (DMR).3 ImplementationAn MH2H system is implemented by adding the followingfuntions to the RAG and MD.3.1 RAG3.1.1 Port ForwardingA broadband router (BBR) onforming to Universal Plug andPlay (UPnP) [12℄ is set up to forward pakets arriving fromexternal IP addresses and designated port numbers to the RAG,and the BBR settings are leared when the appliation is an-eled.3.1.2 Keep-aliveThe ommuniation between the RAG andMD is periodiallyheked to ensure that the MD belongs to the VHN. If theMDtransmits a disonnetion request paket or does not respondto a periodial hek paket, it is denied aess to the RAGeven if aessed from a DLNA devie in the VHN. Moreover,aess is always denied from outside the VHN to whih theMD belongs.3.1.3 DLNA AggregateThe RAG performs a virtual server, and it obtains ontent listinformation from all the SDs in the HN for uni�ed manage-ment, and transmits the stored list in response to ontent listrequests from the MD, PD and RD.3.1.4 Media Format ManagementThe RAG onverts the media format and bit rate of the on-tent (video or musi) stored on the SD in the HN aordingto a ontent onversion list (Table 3.1.4). When ontent is re-quested from the MD, it transmits the onverted ontent, andwhen ontent is requested from the PD or RD, it transfers theoriginal ontent stored on the SD.For JPEG image �les of up to 4,096× 4,096 dots, a fun-tion for transferring them as 640× 480 dot images is requiredas a DMS's mandatory item by the DLNA guidelines, so thisis not implemented in the RAG.

Table 1: Content onversion listBefore transode After transode/translate /translateVideo MPEG2 WMV10 Mbps or less 128 kbps or lessMusi AAC AAC320 kbps or less 128 kbps or less3.2 MD3.2.1 External IP Address Aquisition/Noti�ationFirst of all, the MD aesses to the VHN over a wireless LAN(WLAN) by permission of friends or family. After that, UPnPis used to aquire an external IP address [13℄ from the BBRof the VHN to whih the MD belongs, and this IP address isnoti�ed to the RAG with a onnetion request paket.3.2.2 DLNA Devie Capability Noti�ationIn order to mitigate traf� loads between the RAG and MD,the RAG transmits a minimized devie apability paket whihontains onlymedia formats and resolutions/bit rates supportedby the MD and RD. The MD noti�es the RAG about theseapabilities beforehand. Figure 3 shows an example of thedevie apability of the RAG and SD related with JPEG �lesfor the MD. Due to a limitation of MD sreen size, it onlydesribes JPEG_SM as supported resolution (VGA) and athumbnail JPEG_TN.POST HTTP/1.1SERVER: Windows 5.1, UPnP/1.0 DOCOMO MH2H UPnP/1.0DATE: Tue, 4 Marh 2008 08:00:00 GMTEXT:CONTENT-TYPE: text/xml;harset="utf-8"CONTENT-LENGTH: 1320<?xml version="1.0" enoding="utf-8"?><s:Envelope s:enodingStyle="http://shemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/enoding/" xmlns:s="http://shemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"><s:Body><u:SetProtoolInfo xmlns:u="urn:shemas-upnp-org:servie:ConnetionManager:1"><Sink> http-get:* image/jpeg_tn:*,http-get:* image/jpeg_sm:*</Sink></u:SetProtoolInfo></s:Body></s:Envelope>Figure 3: Devie apability of the RAG and SD for the MD3.2.3 Player FuntionThe MD supports the M-DMP funtion to listen to musi andview pitures and video, exatly as in the ase of the PoketU servie. It aesses the RAG over the WLAN and plays theonverted ontent remotely from the VHN.



3.2.4 Controller FuntionAording to the proedure spei�ed in version 1.5 of theDLNA guidelines, the MD ats as a digital media ontroller(DMC) and disovers RDs in the VHN. After that it ontrolsthe RD to play bak and stop ontent whih is stored on theSD in the HN remotely. Figure 4 shows an example of theremote ontent playbak request paket whih is alled �Se-tAVTransportURI� in the DLNA. The MD requests the RD toplay a ontent on the SD in the HN.POST /_urn:shemas-upnp-org:servie:AVTransport_ontrol HTTP/1.1Host: 192.168.2.20:58336User-Agent: DOCOMO MH2H-DMC, UPnP/1.1DATE: Tue, 4 Marh 2008 9:00:00 GMTSOAPACTION: "urn:shemas-upnp-org:servie:AVTransport:1#SetAVTransportURI"Content-Type: text/xml; harset="utf-8"Content-Length: 418<?xml version="1.0" enoding="utf-8"?><s:Envelope s:enodingStyle="http://shemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/enoding/" xmlns:s="http://shemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/envelope/"><s:Body><u:SetAVTransportURI xmlns:u="urn:shemas-upnp-org:servie:AVTransport:1"><InstaneID>0</InstaneID><CurrentURI> http://210.254.227.113:30000/1681-1682.mpg </CurrentURI><CurrentURIMetaData>...</CurrentURIMetaData></u:SetAVTransportURI></s:Body></s:Envelope>Figure 4: A remote ontent playbak request paket (Se-tAVTransportURI)3.2.5 Mobile Server FuntionThe MD provides the devie desription and devie apabil-ity and event noti�ation funtions of the DMS, in onfor-mity with the version 1.0 of the DLNA guidelines for PDs.However, the ontent list and ontent are transferred diretlyfrom the RAG and SD by desribing the external IP addressand designated port number of the HN. Figure 5 and 6 showan example of the devie apability and devie desription ofthe RAG and SD in the HN. An ion �le (<ion>), a ser-vie desription �le (<SCPDURL>), and a SD ontrol URL(<ontrolURL>) are related with the RAG, and a serverevent (<eventSubURL>) is related with the MD.NOTIFY * HTTP/1.1HOST: 239.255.255.250:1900CACHE-CONTROL: max-age=180LOCATION: http://192.168.2.20:30000/NT: urn:shemas-upnp-org:devie:MediaServer:1NTS: ssdp:aliveSERVER: Windows/5.1 UpnP/1.0 DOCOMO MH2H UPnP/1.0USN: uuid: da16920d-9660-9e82-6ba-b2674fd29677::urn:shemas-upnp-org:devie:MediaServer:1Figure 5: Devie apability for the PD in the VHN

HTTP/1.1 200 OKSERVER: Windows/5.1 UPnP/1.0 DOCOMO MH2H UPnP/1.0DATE: Tue, 4 Marh 2008 10:00:00 GMTLAST-MODIFIED: Tue, 4 Marh 2008 09:30:00 GMTCONTENT-TYPE: text/xml;harset="utf-8"CONTENT-LENGTH: 2578<?xml version="1.0" enoding="utf-8"?><root xmlns="urn:shemas-upnp-org:devie-1-0"xmlns:dlna="urn:shemas-dlna-org:devie-1-0"><speVersion><major>1</major><minor>0</minor></speVersion><devie><dlna:X_DLNADOC>DMS-1.00</dlna:X_DLNADOC><devieType>urn:shemas-upnp-org:devie:MediaServer:1</devieType><friendlyName>Virtual_SERVER</friendlyName><manufaturer>NTT DOCOMO, In.</manufaturer><manufaturerURL>http://www.nttdoomo.om/</manufaturerURL><modelName>MH2H Media Server</modelName><modelURL>http://www.nttdoomo.om/</modelURL><UDN>uuid: da16920d-9660-9e82-6ba-b2674fd29677</UDN><ionList><ion><mimetype>http://210.254.227.113:30000/image/jpeg</mimetype><width>48</width><height>48</height><depth>24</depth><url> http://210.254.227.113:30000/desription/dms_sm.jpg</url></ion><ion><mimetype> http://210.254.227.113:30000/image/jpeg</mimetype><width>120</width><height>120</height><depth>24</depth><url> http://210.254.227.113:30000/desription/dms_lrg.jpg</url></ion></ionList><servieList><servie><servieType>urn:shemas-upnp-org:servie:ContentDiretory:1</servieType><servieId>urn:upnp-org:servieId:ContentDiretory</servieId><SCPDURL> http://210.254.227.113:30000/desription/av_ds.xml</SCPDURL><ontrolURL> http://210.254.227.113:30000/ontrol/ContentDiretory</ontrolURL><eventSubURL>event/ContentDiretory</eventSubURL></servie><servie><servieType>urn:shemas-upnp-org:servie:ConnetionManager:1</servieType><servieId>urn:upnp-org:servieId:ConnetionManager</servieId><SCPDURL> http://210.254.227.113:30000/desription/av_ms.xml</SCPDURL><ontrolURL> http://210.254.227.113:30000/ontrol/ConnetionManager</ontrolURL><eventSubURL>event/ConnetionManager</eventSubURL></servie></servieList></devie></root>Figure 6: Devie desription for the PD in the VHN



3.3 Content Playbak SequeneFigure 7 shows the sequene of operations to play bak avideo ontent aording to the usage senario of the mobileserver in Fig. 2(a). The TV (PD) in the VHN aesses the PC(SD) in the HN in aordane with the devie desription oftheMD. The PC is already swithed on, and the RAG aquiresthe devie desription and ontent list of the PC. Moreover,the MD is onneted by the WLAN to the VHN.When the appliation starts up in the VHN, the MD trans-mits a onnetion request for the establishment of a onne-tion to the RAG (Fig. 7 1), and reeives the response to thisrequest and the SD information in the HN (Fig. 7 2). TheTV transmits a Simple Servie Disovery Protool (SSDP)M-SEARCH signal when it is swithed on (Fig. 7 3), andreeives the response from the MD (Fig. 7 4). After that,the TV reeives the devie desription whih inludes theexternal IP address and port number of the HN that is a-quired by the MD in step 2 (Fig. 7 5, 6). Also, a GeneriEvent Noti�ation Arhiteture (GENA) SUBSCRIBE sig-nal is used to transmit to the MD a report request desrib-ing hanges of state suh as swithing the SD on or off, oradding/deleting ontent (Fig. 7 7, 8), and reeiving state no-ti�ations from NOTIFY signals (Fig. 7 9, 10). After that,when adding/deleting ontent stored on the SD or startingup/shutting down the SD, the hange in state is transmittedas an event report from the RAG to the MD and PD.When the user searhes for ontent or moves a folder, thesearh results and ontent list are displayed on the TV usingSimple Objet Aess Protool (SOAP) and Content Dire-tory Servie (CDS) protools (Fig. 7 11, 12). After a videohas been seleted, the ontent is played bak by streamingdata between the PC and TV (Fig. 7 13, 14).4 Implementation of MH2H System4.1 Preliminary TestsTo on�rm the feasibility and usefulness of the MH2H sys-tem, we implemented the above mentioned usage senarioswhere the prototype RAG is onneted to the MD and om-merial DLNA devies. Moreover, we inluded apabilitiesfor event noti�ations to the PD in the VHN by adding anddeleting ontent on the SD in the HN, and terminating ser-vies to the PD and RD by disonneting the MD from theVHN.For this implementation we used a ommerial desktop PCas the RAG and a FOMA F1100 ellular phone as the MDequipped with the Mirosoft Windows Mobile 6 operatingsystem. The HN and VHN were onneted over the Inter-net, and the F1100 ellular phone was onneted to the VHNover a WLAN (IEEE 802.11g). A HDR: SONY BDZ-A70as the SD and a TV: SONY BRAVIA KDL-40X1000 as thePD were used as ommerial DLNA devies. A prototype Di-giOn DIXIM DMA-2200 was used for the RD beause therewas no ommerially available DMR DLNA devie. Eventhough the version 1.5 of the DLNA guidelines had been pub-lished, the DLNA did not start a erti�ation logo program

for DMSs at that time. The menu sreen of the prototype ap-pliation in the MD is shown in Photo 1. By enter the externalIP address and port number of the HN, it is possible to on-net to the RAG and selet eah funtion. In the following, wewill desribe the evaluation results obtained when implement-ing the mobile server, renderer ontrol and seamless playbakfuntions.
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is seleted, its ontents are listed in just the same way as theontents of an SD in the loal network without delay (Photo 2,3). The SD has the following ontents: photo �les ranging inresolution from 640 � 480 to 4,096 � 4,096 dots (JPEG),video �les with bit rates ranging from 6 to 15 Mbit/s (MPEG-2), and musi �les with bit rates ranging from 64 to 320 kbit/s(AAC). The results showed that in spite of retrieving ontentfrom the remote HN, the PD was able to ahieve smooth dis-play/playbak with no deterioration or breaks in video or mu-si. Moreover, we on�rmed that the PD stopped the play-bak quikly upon demand, and it eliminated the listing ofthe ontent and SD in the HM when the mobile server fun-tion was ended in the MD. Furthermore, we also tested an-other two PDs, SONY PlayStation3 and Canvas Online CP1,and they ould work well too.
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Photo 3: A ontent list displayed on the PD2) Renderer Control Funtion We used the RD to displayand play images, musi and video stored on the SD in the HNaording to ommands entered from the MD. We on�rmedthat the system was able to respond without delay to om-mands suh as pause, play, fast forward and rewind, whihwere ated upon within one seond even when performed re-peatedly. Figure 8 shows the time-sequene graph for the ren-derer ontrol funtion when the RD is playing a video. The

MD ontrols the RD using SOAP protools to get and play thevideo using �SetAVTransportURI� and �Play� messages. Af-ter that, the RD delares the state as �PLAYING� by sendingthe GENA NOTIFY message.
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7msFigure 8: Time-sequene graph for renderer ontrol funtion3) Seamless Playbak Funtions To on�rm that the dis-play devie swithing and media format swithing are per-formed saemlessly, we used the RD to perform seamless play-bak of photos, musi and video that were being displayedand played bak on a MD. First of all, the MD played bakthe ontents of image �les (JPEG) with a resolution of 640�480 dots, video �les (WMV) with a bit rate of approximately400 kbit/s and musi �les (AAC) with a bit rate of 128 kbit/s.



After that theMDwas able to �nd and selet the RD for seam-less playbak while play bak ontent. Then, the seleted RDwas able to ontinue playbak smoothly with no large breaksor disruption, and it played bak the ontents of image �les(JPEG) with a resolution of 4,096 � 4,096 dots, video �les(MPEG- 2) with a bit rate of 15Mbit/s and musi �les (AAC)with a bit rate of 320 kbit/s (Photo 4, 5). We also on�rmedthe seamless playbak among the MD and RDs. All of theontent swithing apabilities were veri�ed.
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Photo 5: Seamless playbak sreens on the MD and RD4.2 DemonstrationWe delivered a keynote speeh and demonstration of thisMH2H system at CEATEC JAPAN 2008 [14℄. There was alarge audiene who heard the presentation �DLNA Expandsfrom the Home into the Mobile Spae,� whih inluded thelatest DLNA ativity, DOCOMO's approah to DLNA, andNokia's vision of leveraging DLNA in the onvergene ofmobile/home entertainment. The MH2H demonstration at theNTT DOCOMO exhibition booth was also well attended (6,7).We faed a bit of dif�ulty with the installation of the sys-tem, beause there were a lot of WLAN aess points aroundthere, ausing severe interferene. In spite of that, the MDwas able to onnet to the VHN without modi�ation over

the WLAN, and we on�rmed that the system operation wasompletely suessful, as in the ase of the preliminary tests.
Photo 6: An exhibition booth image of NTT DOCOMO inCEATEC JAPAN 2008
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Photo 7: A demonstration system of the MH2H in CEATECJAPAN 20085 Compare with Conventional MethodsIn this setion, we desribe two other onventionalmethodsto remotely aess ontent between different home networks.This paper leaves out an explanation of a remote aess usinga MHD for want of spae [5℄, [6℄.A wide area DLNA ommuniation system [7℄ and an ex-tended DLNA-based media sharing System (E- DMSS) [8℄proposed a onnetion between the HN and VHN via virtualprivate network (VPN) using home gateways (hereafter we re-fer to HomeGW), and the PD an playbak ontent in the SD.To realize these systems, the HomeGW supports Session Ini-tiation Protool (SIP), DMP, and DMS. MDs ats as gatewaysto forward the ontent that are ategorized as this type.The MHDs suh as MDs and PDAs whih onformed toDLNA guidelines version 1.5 [3℄ an download ontent fromthe SD in the HN and behavior as a M-DMS to play them overthe WLAN in the VHN. Portable media players and ellularphones using a omposite video signal or high-de�nitionmul-timedia interfae (HDMI) ables have been realized in thismanner.Figure 9 and Table 5 show a omparison among the threetypes of remote aess methods. The HomeGW type anshare all ontent between the HN and VHN, but both the



homes have to setup the gateways. In the ase of visitingfriends' homes, all the homes have to set up it beforehand oruser brings it to onnet every time. The MHD type an a-ess the ontents stored in it anytime and anywhere and allowthem to be viewed from the PD in the VHN. However, there isa limitation of the storage and power onsumption of the MD.The MH2H type ahieves the optimum trade-off between theHomeGW and MHD types. The MD only provides the SDinformation to the PD in the VHN and support an authentia-tion to onnet the HN. Moreover, the PD an share all of theoriginal ontent on the SD in the HN without the HomeGWin the VHN. Furthermore, it is released from the restrition oflow storage apaity on the MD, and imposes no additionalpower drain on the MD..
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VHNHNFigure 9: Methods of ontent sharing between the HN andVHNTable 2: Compare MH2H and onventional methodsHomeGW MHD MH2HUsage senes 4  4Additional devie �  Support ontents  4 Storage limit  4 Power Consumption N/A 4 6 ConlusionsWe have desribed an innovativeMH2H aess ontrol teh-nology whih is expeted to be developed in the future to al-low ontent to be aessed between the VHN and HN usingthe MD, RAG, and DLNA devies.Through the results of the prototype system, it is possibleto use the RAG and MD in the HN and VHN to ontrol theremote aess of ontent via the Internet and to manage theseativities. This kind of operation has not been possible withinexisting DLNA guidelines.In the future, it seems that the importane of linkage be-tween MDs and DLNA devies through loal ommuniationmeans suh as the WLAN and a femtoell [15℄ will ontinueto inrease. We plan to ontinue in our efforts to develop
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